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General Staff. They became specialists, and laboured inces-
santly in the central bureaux at the same task—one officer
in charge of the problem of communications; another,
commissariat; another, munitions; another, drawing and
designing. Count Thorane, the French lieutenant who was
quartered on Goethe's father at Frankfort in 1759, was one
of this kind. Charged with the duty of settling disputes be-
tween the citizens and the foreign soldiery, he showed himself
to be fair-minded, polite, and considerate. He was intellectual
and inclined to melancholy, and took an intense interest in the
pictures of modern artists which Goethe's father possessed.1
The third class were the active, keen field officers, who never
left their unit until they had been promoted to the rank of
colonel and, endowed with despotic authority, had commanded
the regiment for some years. These men were selected for
promotion with the greatest care, for it was among them that
the high commanders were ultimately to be found: " they are
the school of generals," wrote Frederick the Great. The
qualities which were looked for among them by the final select-
ing authority were " bravery, knowledge of the art of war,
capacity, and, above all, the happy instinct which makes an
officer take the right decision immediately and without effort,
as well as potentialities in his spirit, and resources in his
imagination." All this was asking for a good deal. IfTurennes
could have been found everywhere, no others would have been
employed. But, as many general officers were required, and
as it was impossible to find so large a number equally good,
one should be careful, said Frederick, at least not to choose
stupid men; and every effort should be made to select, for
the position of general, officers " who, at any rate, have suffi-
cient intelligence to cany out the orders given to them." 2
And thus the great Frederick, a little cynically, dismisses the
subject of those great commanders who directed the serried
masses of common folk to the fields of death, and, in the
1 Goethe, Autobiography, Book III.
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